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The pattern and Content of social interactions of successful han di!Cappedthat
handiandboth
nongroupS
capped employees were observed in two employment settings. Data sugg~st
cted relatively
were active social interactants who frequently worke d cooperatIve,
di ussed.
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It has been suggested in recent research that SOCIa
entally
. Ib e havior Iat work
is a
critical factor in the successfnl Vocabona
a
I
Ita
Ion
Itz
.
I h bili ti
of deve opm 1981;
disabled individuals (Foss & Bostwick, 1981; Greenspan &9S~~.uSaizberg,
laGreca, Stone, & Bell, 1982; Melstrom, 1982; Rusch, 1
, ghy &
Agran, & LignugarisiKrafl, in press-a; Salzberg, Liki
I lOS, McConau
F sand,
Lignug"isiKraft,
in press-b; Scbalock & Harper,. 1978). d ~s velop'
Bostwick (1981) sUrveyed rebabilitatiun service providers an
e .n the
mentally disabled rehabilitation clients to identify major problem~ II and
communily integration of deVelopmentally dIsabled adults. SOCia 'fied
interpersonal skills were the I"gest single category of problems ~denb nd
and were a major employment Concern of both service providers a
clients.
kill
Additional rese"ch has revealed that deficiebt interpersonal
s~ :
s~ch as poor relationshi ps with su pervisors and co-workers, ~ay inter:~
WIth Job performance and sIgnificantly affect job retention (Fos
Peterson, 1981; Mathews, Whang, & Fawcett, 1981; Schalcck & Harpe~
1978; Wehman, 1981). To be successful at work, individuals need to
able to interact competently with supervisors, co-workers, and, in som:
cases, with CUstomers, as well as to be able to perform the required JO
tasks.
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Although refined technology is available to help developmentally
di abled adults learn tasks related to production (i.e., Bellamy, Peter on,
& Clo e, 1975; Gold, 1976; Irvin & Bellamy, 1977), little research has
been devoted to examining social relationships in the work pIa e (Halp rn, Browning, & Brunner, 1975). Research on social skills related to
employment has generally been limited to maladaptive behavior that
impair a worker's chances for gaining and maintaining employment. In
one rudy, LaGreca et al. (1982) observed four employees in a h It r d
work hop and seven students in a prevocational classroom. Th e obs rvations were u ed in conjunction with interviews of servic provid r to
compile a list of common problems in vocational workshop . J n oth r
tudie procedures to reduce noncompliance and complaining ( onni &
Ru ch, 1980; Schutz, Rusch, & Lamson, 1979), inappropriat
tou hin
(Matson & Martin, 1979), and topic repetition (Rusch, Weithers, M nchetti, & chutz, 1980) have been investigated.
xaminations of prosocial work behavior have been limit d lar ely t
helt red work ettings (Johnson & Mithaug, 1978; Mithaug & Hagm i r,
197 ; Mithaug, Hagmeier, & Haring, 1977). In thes studies, th taff of
heltered workshops have been a ked to identify the ocial and ta k
r p rtoire necessary for mentally retarded individual
to mer and
re~in heltered employment. In one of the few ob ervational tudi in
~hl h the ocial behavior of developmentally di abled adul wa examined, Berk on and Romer (1980) de cribed the ocial int ra tion of
worker during coffee breaks and lunch in four heltered work hop.
Indi idual were observed engaging primarily in paired interaction that
focu ed on conver arion and on eating or drinking.
lthough the work of Berkson and hi colleague (Berkson &: Rom r,
19 0; Romer & Berkson, 1981) has begun to shed light on the int rperonal repertoires of developmentally
disabled adults in helter d ,,:ork
tring ,the
oeial skills needed for employment in mo t work tt~ng
remain largely unexplained. The few studies in competiti
work tung
have foeu ed on employers' expectation of their worker: (Buehler, 19 9;
Langford & Salzberg, 1982; Rusch, chutz, & Agran, 19 2' alzb rg r
aI., in pre s-a).
. .
The purpose of this study was to describe elected aspec of ocial
beha ior of succe sful handicapped and nonhandicapped e~pJ~yee ~
~ork. The pattern and some aspects of the content of the OCIaluuera tlon among these workers were examined.
METHOD

Participants
Handicapped (n= 17) and nonhandicapped
(n= 16) individual wer observed in two work ites. According to their emplo m nr record • th
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handicapped participants were mildly to moderately retarded. (In most
cases this determination was based on IQ scores or on scores from the
American Association on Mental Deficiency's (AAMD) Adaptive Behavior
Scale (Lambert, Windmiller, Tharinger, & Cole, 1981) although in some
cases, the basis of the diagnosis was not specific.) They ranged in age from
21 to 62 years old (M = 36) and lived either independently in apart~ents
(n= 11) or with their families (n=5) (i.e., parents, a brother, or a sister).
These individuals had been working for their present employers for an
average of 4.6 years with a range of 6 months to 18 years.
The nonhandicapped participants either lived independently (n= 13)or
with their families (n=3). They ranged from 21 to 84 years old (M=61)
and had been working for their present employers for a mean of 5.7 years
with a range of 4 months to 17.5 years.
Setting

Observations took place at two large companies that specialize in refu~·
bishing household goods. A primary purpose of these nonprofit businesses is to employ some individuals who might otherwise have difficulty
finding work; thus, a large proportion of the workers are handicapped or
elderly. In this respect, the work environment may differ from other
competitive work situations. These businesses, however, are unlike ?~el.
tered workshops. They are considerably more selective in their hiring
processes, employees earn at least the minimum wage, employees must
meet rigorous production standards with intensive supervision, and
employees ~ho ~o not perform satisfactorily are fired. Thus, the term
nonprofit business IS used throughout this article, although in most ways,
these settmgs seemed more like competitive employment situations than
sheltered workshops.

W~rkers performed various tasks such as loading and unloading tru~ks,
workmg a~statio~ary benches or tables (e.g., refurbishing shoes, clean~ng
merchandise, fixmg
or repairing goods , assembling furniture " and sorting
cloth)
, .
es ,or pncmg goods. Employees were observed both in the mornmgs
and afternoons.
Procedure

Recording. ~ach participant was observed for a minimum of 60 minutes in
5- to 10-mmute period Af
h
.
..,
cia]
'.
s. d' ter eac observatIon
so
mteractlOns
were desc ib
.
.' the participants
.
Instrument.
n
The checkl' e .Usmg
I d a socIal behavior checklist.
nd
.
,
1Stme u ed 35 questions about the pattern a
content of mteractlons th t
d dn-:
. d J: r a
.
, ,
a occune dunng the observation perio 10
grven
I target pa~tlClpant (See Appendix A), The questions were based
part y on behaVIOrs found t b
'.
.
research (B rk
0 e potentially Important
in previous
StOWItsc
. h ek
e &son
1980 ; Foss & Peterson , 1981' , Salzberg,
R I& Romer,
1983)
,
b
u e,
and partly on the need to obtain information
a out speer c patterns of social interaction that employers or vocational
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trainers considered valuable in the vocational preparation of the developmentally disabled. Several questions referred to whether conversations
were work related or nonwork related (See Appendix A, II-A), whether
interactions included cooperation (II-B) or criticism (II-C) either to or by
the participant, and whether others were interacting at times when the
target participant interacted very little (II-F).
Observers recorded "yes" when the situation occurred at least once
during the observation, "no" when the situation never occurred during
the observation, and "don't know" when they were unsure whether the
situation had occurred. In some cases, a question was not applicable in a
given observation. For example, when the observer indicated that the
supervisor was not present, questions referring to interactions between
the supervisor and participant were not applicable. Nonapplicable questions were excluded from data analysis.
Observer training. The observers participated in two phases of training.
In the first phase, they learned to use the social behavior checklist by
?bserving videotaped work situations and recording workers' social
l~tera.ctions. In the second phase, observers recorded workers' interactIons in actual employment settings. A training criterion of 80% agr.eernent for two consecutive observation sessions in an employment settmg
was required.
Orientation. Before data collection, a minimum 2-week orientation
procedure was conducted for each participant. First, potential p~rt.icipants were told about the project and asked to participate. After obtaining
mformed consent from the participants, trial observations were conducted to help them adjust to the observation process. Each worker was
observed for 5 to 10 minutes at a time. Actual data collection began after a
minimum of three trial observations.
Reliability
Interobserver agreement was assessed by a second observe~, ~ho sim~ltaneously, but independently, observed and recorded the SOCIal
mte~actlons
of employees. Reliability observations were conducted for .approXImately
30% of all observations across participants, settings, ~n? .tImesof day.
Reliability was calculated for each observation by dividing the number
of agreements on each checklist by agreements plus dlsagreemen~,s an?
mUltiplying the dividend by 100. Questions with respo~ses of don t
know" or "not applicable" were excluded from the calculatIOn to .prevent
the possibility of an artificially high agreement score. The mean mterobserver agreement was 93% with a range of 76% to 100%.
RESULTS
Both the extent of the employees' interactions with. supervisors an~ coWorkers and the general content of their conversatIOns were exammed
MARCH 1986
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using the checklist. data. Th fir t 12 . it m ndin
.
up dr I..or
employees' interactions
WI-ith their
f"
The mean percentage and . ~~d rd t~ta~ :umb r of
checklist was calculated.b
dividing th
I numb r f"
across all the observation
by the t ta
responses for each participant.

TABLE 1
Participants and Content of Social Interactions
Observations
with
"Yes" resp~
SO
M
Participants in social interactions
Was supervisor present?
Was co-workerts) present?
Did the target subject talk to the supervisor or a co-worker?
Did the target subject and supervisor talk? .
Did the target subject talk only to the supervIsor?
Did the supervisor talk with the target subject andlor another
worker?
Did the supervisor talk only to the target subject?
.
Did the supervisor talk to someone other than the target subject?
Did the supervisor talk only to someone other than the target
subject?
Did the target subject talk with a peer or CO-worker?
Did the target subject talk only to a CO-Worker?
Did the target subject talk with two or more CO-workers?

62%
96%
85%
43%
6%

29%
7%
17%
36%
34%

80%
3%
77%

27%
7%
26%

45%
81%
64%
57%

43%
18%
24%
30%

85%
66%
30%
6%
13%
3%
29%

18%
28%
25%
13%
15%
6'~
29'1.

Content of social interactions
Did the target subject talk about a work-related topic?
Did the target subject talk only about a work-related topic?
Did the target subject talk about a nonwork-related subject?
Did the target SUbjecttalk only about a nonwork-related subject?
Did the target subject ask for help?
Did the target sUbject criticize anyone?
Did the target subject verbally joke or laugh?
If the target subject only talked about a Work-related topic, did the
target subject ask for help, criticize anyone, or joke and laugh?
Did the supervisor criticize the target Subject?
Did a peer criticize the target subject?
Did others verbally joke or laugh?
Did the target sUbject receive help?
Did the target Subject refuse to help Or Work cooperatively?
Did the supervisor give indiVidual help to the target subject?
Did
the supervisor
target
subject? give individual help to someone besides the
Did the target subject give help or Work cooperatively with peers?
Did the target subject engage in roughhousing?
Did others engage in roughhOusing?
Did the tar.get .subject sit or stand alone While others were sitting
or standing In groups?

40%
4%
3%
27%
22%
2%
28%
30%
77%
1%
1%
4%~

80/.
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Participants were almost always working in situations in which there
were opportunities for interactions. At most stations, two or more
employees worked side by side. Because the work was done with the
hands and did not usually require continuous concentration, workers
were able to talk freely while they worked. Supervisors were present
during approximately two-thirds of the observations.
In general, the employees were active interactants. They conversed
with supervisors or co-workers during 85% of the observations in which a
supervisor or co-worker was present. Participants interacted with coworkers in approximately four-fifths of the observations. In two-thirds of
the observations, they conversed exclusively with co-workers.
Employees interacted with supervisors during only 6% of the observations in which supervisors were present. Supervisors interacted with other
workers near the target participant in 77% of the observations, and, in
45% of the observations for each participant, the supervisor interacted
with other nearby workers but not with the target participants.
These data suggest that (a) workers were frequent interactants who
conversed more with co-workers than with supervisors; and (b) there was
considerable variation across work stations, participants, and time (note
the large standard deviations in Table 1).
The content of the participants' social interactions is also recorded in
Table 1. The content questions on the checklist reflected (a) whether
interactions were work related or nonwork related; (b) the extent to which
participants requested assistance, criticized others, and joked with coworkers; and (c) the context in which the interactions took place.
Conversations included work-related topics (reference to job or objects
within the work environment) in 85% of the observations. In two-thirds of
the observations, conversation was exclusively work related. In these
conversations, requesting help, criticizing others' work, or joking about a
work-related topic occurred in 40% of the observations. A smaller
proportion of observations included nonwork-related
conversation
(X>==30%). Only 6% of the observations for each participant included
conversations that were exclusively nonwork related.
Workers rarely requested assistance or criticized others. Joking among
workers was common (X>==29%). The only statistically significant differences between handicapped and nonhandicapped workers were in the
mean proportion of observations per participant in which handicapped
~nd nonhandicapped participants joked and laughed or their co-workers
Joked and laughed (t==2.20,p<.05 for participants; t=2.11, p<.05 for coworkers).
Although target participants rarely requested assistance, they helped or
worked cooperatively with co-workers during approximately threefour~hs of the observations. Supervisors assisted workers about 30%. of
the tIme. No workers were observed engaging in inappropriate physical
or verbal behaviors such as throwing objects or cursing. In addition, none
MARCH 1986
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of the workers observed tended to isolate themselves. Participants were
alone when others were in groups during only 4% of the observations.
Thus, individuals in these work settings were highly social. Conversa
tions were frequent and generally about work-related topics. Reques~s~or
assistance and criticisms of others were infrequent,
whereas glVmg
assistance and working cooperatively were very frequent. Both groups of
participants interacted frequently with co-workers, but nonhandicapped
workers laughed and joked significantly more often. The amount ~f
supervisory assistance was the same for handicapped
and nonhandi:
capped workers.
DISCUSSION

In this study, social interactions among handicapped
and nonhandi·
capped workers in nonprofit work settings were examined. Th~ ~ata
suggest that both the patterns and the content of interactions were slmtlar
for handicapped and non handicapped workers who had been emplo~ed
for an average of 4 to 5 years. The emerging pattern of interactl?O
reflects, frequent interaction among co-workers, whereas interaction ~Ith
supervlso:s was relatively infrequent. Social patterns, however, mlg~t
vary consIderably across different business environments.
Moreover, 10
som~ work situations, specific types of social interaction, such as following
m~ltJple, delayed instructions or handling criticism may be required that
mlgh~ be more difficult for some handicapped w~rkers than for other
handIcapped workers.
In settings that req .
f
"
d'a:eren'
.I
'
.
U1remore requent superVIsory assistance, 111'
ua a~tentlO.nmight be paid to handicapped workers. In the businesses
examIlled III this st d
h·
. c I rg
uy,
t e SupervIsors were responsbile lor a e
num bers of worke th
h
.
hey
could'
rs roug out an extensive work settmg; thus, t ,
that' no1tdIllteract extensively with individual workers. Descriptive studIes
inc u e exami ti
f
.
b of
work
ieh
na IOn 0 superVIsors who monitor smaller num ers
Al ehrsmig t produce different findings.
tough the worker b
.
. tely
half as
h'
s ~ served III this study interacted approxime .
muc with superv'
h rhen
interactions
ith
~sors as With co-workers, it is possible t at
Wit superVisors
..
, b No
attempt was
d
were cfItlcal to success on the JO. d
Peterson (l9~~ ~ to evaluate different types of interactions. Foss an
and supervisors'we~;~vtr, r~ported that relationships between workers
A number of
. I partlCu.lar concern to placement personnel. .
I
socia and vocar
I
'.
B 1nt g
ndependent (Appoloni &
rona traIllIllg programs such as eco n
and Pathways Toward I dWestaway, 1978), Don't Get Fired (Anema, 1979),
important work skills ~:he~:nce
~The ~isonger Center, 1979) ~~d:ess
Few programs h
eekIllg aSSIstance and accepting CrItiCISm
.
, owever add s
. h be
ImpOrtant in establish' '
.. res conversational skills that rmg t
workers. The conver Illt? pOSitIverelationships with supervisors and c~·
sa Ions of th
. thiS
e successful workers observed In
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study were principally work related. If individuals were taught some
minimal job-related conversational
repertoires, they might be better
prepared to socially adapt and retain employment. Additional research
examining the relationship between conversational skills and job success is
needed.
Results indicated that nonhandicapped
workers laughed and joked
more often than did handicapped workers. A sense of humor may not be
a critical attribute of successful employees; however, it may playa role in
developing positive co-worker relationships. An examination of whether
differences in humor displayed on the job correspond to differences in
patterns of interaction off the job might be beneficial. Conversations
before work and during breaks might include more humor and less workrelated topics than conversations during work. If so, handicapped workers may be at a disadvantage in those situations. Research is needed to
determine the frequency of different types of verbal statements and to
relate the importance of behaviors such as commands, requests, or
informational statements to successful interaction at work. Such information could have direct implications for employment counselors who are
r~sponsible for teaching prosocial vocational skills to handicapped individuals.
Because observational research in business settings is relatively rare, the
process of observation may affect the character of the int~ractions be~ng
observed. To minimize the effects of a potentially intrusive observatIOn
syst~m, we employed a carefully selected set of procedures for a 2-week
pe~lOd to help the participants adjust to being observed. The f~e~uent
joking that occurred during observations indicated that most participants
were not unduly intimidated by the observers; however, it is possible ~hat
so~e. types of social interaction, especially nonwork-related conversatIon,
CntIClsm, roughhousing,
or inappropriate
behavior, may have been
suppressed because of their presence. Similarly, supervisors may have
been more likely to avoid workers when they were being observed.
This study focused on social interactions during work. As already
suggested, it is important that workers know how to interact effectively
during coffee breaks or lunch. Berkson and Romer (1980) examined
S~ci~linteractions during breaks and lunch in a sheltered work setting.
Similar observational studies conducted in competitive job sites are
needed to determine the parameters of social behavior required in
competitive work situations.
This research provides a basis for the empirical identificatio~ of the
pattern and content of social interactions among successful handicapped
llldiVi~uals in work settings. The work sites examined in this stu~y
COI~tamedextensive social and cooperative behavior. Similar research In
vanous work settings is needed to pinpoint patterns of interactio~ that are
common across businesses. In addition, a more detailed analysis of the
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content of conversation during work and during breaks is needed
target specific pro social behaviors for employment training.
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APPENDIX A

Field Observation

Checklist

Participants in social interactions
A. Did the target participant and supervisor talk?
B. Did the supervisor talk to someone other than the target
participant?
C. D~d the target participant talk with a peer or co-worker?
D. Did the target participant talk with two or more co-workers?
~. Was the supervisor present?
. Were co-workers(s) present?
Content of social interactions
A. General content
';l
1. Did the target participant talk about a work-relate d tOpIC.
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2. Did the target participant
topic?

talk about a non work-related

B. Cooperation, helping, .a?d sha~ing
. el
1. Did the target partICIpant give help or work cooperanv y
with peers?
2. Did the target participant ask for help?
3. Did the target participant receive help?
4. Did the target participant refuse to help or refuse to work
cooperatively?
5. Did the supervisor
participant?

give individual

help

to the target
.

6. Did the supervisor give individual help to someone besides
the target participant?
C. Criticism
1. Did the supervisor criticize the target participant?
2. Did a peer criticize the target participant?
3. Did the target participant criticize anyone?
D. Kidding around
1. Did the target participant engage in roughhousing?
2. Did others engage in roughhousing?
3. Did the target participant make verbal jokes or laugh?
4. Did others make verbal jokes or laugh?
E. Inappropriate behavior
1. Did the target participant engage in physical behavior that
was grossly inappropriate?
2. Did others engage in physical behavior
inappropriate?

that was grossly

3. ior?
!lid the target participant engage in bizarre verbal behav4.
5.
6.
7.

Did others engage in bizarre behavior?
D~d the target participant interrupt a conversation?
D~d anyone interrupt the target participant?
DId the target participant inappropriately
boss or order
anyone around?

8. Did
a co-worker inappropriately
around?

boss or order

anyone

1~' D~dthe target partic~pant throw things or destroy property?
11' ~~d others throw thI.n?,sor destroy property?
. language?
Id the target partiCipant curse, swear, or use profane
F. 12.
!li~IsolatIon
oth~rs curse, swear, Or Use profane language?
SOCIal

~.g.
.

the target participant did not talk, were others talking?
id th.e .target participant sit or stand alone while others
were SIttmg or standing in groups?
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